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Youth fade; love droop; the leave
of friendship fall;

A mother' secret hop outlive them
all. Holme.

The Democrats are welcome to all
the Moose who showed their heads above
the trenches In New York on Tuesday
26,000 left at the polls out of Roosevelt's
1912 army of 390,000.

From the difficulty encountered In
getting It done. It may be supposed that
It Is a terrific feat to sprinkle the streets
before sweeping: them. But, as a matter
of fact, other cities do it and are not made
bankrupt thereby.

The more jobs In a city, the better
city It Is to live In; the better the trade
or a, community, the better the life of that
community. In a business way, every cltl-e-

live he In a village or In a metropolis,
should be a booster.

The Administration has Just de-

cided to give the employes on the Gover-

nment-owned Canal Zone railroad an
eight-hou- r day. Society, as Interpreted
by Mr. Wilson, evidently had not decided
on the eight-ho- day as a natural right
until quite recently.

Word comes from Shadow Lawn
that the subjects which demand most at-
tention from the defenders of the Admin-
istration are Its tariff and Mexican poli-
cies and Its railroad wage Increase law,
falsely called an eight-hou- r law. Caught
with the goods!

Sending an ultimatum Is all right,
but Greece Is something more than a year
late. Greek troops assisting the Serbians
would have done fan more good than an
ultimatum asking the Kaiser to send back
Greek soldiers that surrendered without
being able to fight.

Senators Vare and, McNlchol are as
ne In declaring their intention to sup

port legislation looking toward the sup--.

presslon of the traffic in narcotic drugs
and the construction of aJiospital for the
treatment of addicts. We have no doubt
that their example will be followed by
other legislators and that the relief antici-
pated will be got.

The situation so far as China Is
concerned is presented In vivid form In
the Sykes cartoon today. The door Is open
all right, but there is about as much
chance for the United States to get
tlirough It as there Is for the proverbial
camel to get through the eye of a peedle.
While our diplomacy busies itself In fran-
tic efforts to solve the Mexican situation
or keep out of war In Europe, the great-
est field for trade development that there
is Is calmly closed as if It were of no
importance at all. Gome of us suspect
tha the European war Is after all a, war
for trade, but Russia and Japan do not
have to fight to take trade from this
country; they just take it and laugh.

, The declaration of a dividend by the
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company is

' highly gratifying. It has been known for
some time that the affairs of the company
were responding to wise management, as
exemplified largely in the betterment of
the service offered to the public As was
pointed out in this newspaper yesterday,
efficient service, despite its cost, Is always
a paying Investment. It must be some-
thing of a blow to pessimists that the
company is doing so well, and also to
other persons who have talked of some
wonderful plan to Increase 'fares on the
proposed new lines in order to avoid some
exaggerated defteita resulting from opera-atio-

When high-spee-d lines do not earn
their way It w4U be time to write new
books on economics, and the Taylor plan
already provides for payments to the
company to compensate for any diversion
of traAo. from tbe surface to the new
lines. Rapid transit will be for Phila-
delphia, and tbe company a gold mine,
net a gold Mek.
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torlHtn in which the reduction treatment
couW be given to sufferers and, as
strongly as it could, pointed out that
dng restriction without this humane fea-
ture would be barbarous.

WHO'LL BE THE SETH LOW
OP PHILADELPHIA?

rnniRTT-SI- X years ago Seth Low, then
thirty years old, was known only as

the son of a rich man who had received

a' liberal education and had lived a clean
life. lie did not hang around the stage
entrances of the theaters or spend his
evenings in the gilded restaurants or the
cafes of the fashionable hotels. Ills
amusements were those of the conserva-
tive church-goin- g mass of the community,
lie had organized a bureau of charities
when he was twenty-eigh- t In order to co-

ordinate the charitable work of Brooklyn,

where he lived, and had taken some part
In the political life of his ward.

But this young man had a vision and
ideals. When Garfield was nominated he
organized the Young Republican Club to
assist in his election. lie put so much
Intelligent energy Into the work that the
public began to take notice of htm. The
next year, 1881, he was nominated for
Mayor by the reform element in Brook
lyn, which looked to him as the man to
deal a telling blow to the McLaughlin
machine, which cont-oll- ed the city as
the Tammany machine controlled New
York. lie was elected and served two
terms. Whtlo ho was still In his early
thirties 'he was the leading exponent of
municipal reform on this continent and
was so recognized. '

He ran the government for the benefit
of the people of Brooklyn Instead of for
the benefit of any political organization.
Ho appointed the best men obtainable to

take charge of the different departments,
regardless of their views on national poli-

tics. Nineteen years after he had been
elected as Mayor of Brooklyn he was
made Mayor of New York when the two
cities had been consolfdated, because all
the opponents of the Tammany system
agreed that ha was the kind of man
needed to administer the affairs of the
greater municipality. Now that he Is
dead, every tribute to his work places

first his contribution to the solution of
the vexod problem of how to govern the
cities.

Mr. Low was able to accomplish so

much largely because he was financially
independent. He would doubtless havo
agreed with Colonel Roosevelt in advising
that no young man should seek a political

career if he had to make his living that
way. The 'man who controls your purse
controls your conscience. The political

machine which has It in its power to re-

duce a public servant to poverty unless he
does its bidding prefers Impecunious but
brilliant young men or rich but spineless

old men.

Those reforms for which all forward-lookin- g

persons are looking will be has-

tened when more young men of independ-

ent fortune and high Ideals follow the
example of Seth Low and devote them
selves to the service of the city and the
State. There are such young men In
Philadelphia, Just graduated from the Uni-

versity or amusing themselves by pre-

tending to practice law in order to give

themselves the show of an occupation. If
they do not feel their blood boll as they
contemplate the spectacle of a city con-

trolled by a group of contractors, able to
dictate the nomination of the men who
are to award to them the contracts for
public work, they are lacking in those
virtues which have always been the glory

of youth.
Which of them feels moved to be the

Seth Low of Philadelphia? What twenty
of them are Impelled to combine to rescue

this city from the slough In which it Is
wallowing and lift It to the firm ground
on which it can stand upright and ulti-

mately raise Its head as the best gov-

erned municipality In America? The door
Is open for whomsoever wills to enter it,
and there Is no better occasion than the
present for a young man to start in the
right direction, as Seth Low did .in the
Garfield campaign thirty-si- x years ago.

CAN HE EXPLAIN ITIB INEXPLIC-
ABLE?

If we should Intervene in Mexico vr
would undoubtedly revive the gravest
suspicions throughout all the States of
America. By Intervention I mean the
use of the power of the United States
to determine the character
and method of her political institutions.

President Wilson on "The Mexican
Question," In the Ladles' Home Jonrnal
for October.

JULY, 1914, Mr. Wilson Bent John
Llnd to Mexico bearing a letter of in-

structions couched in part In these terms:
The Government of the United States

does not feel at liberty any longer to
stand Inactively by while it becomes
daily mere and more evident that no
real progress Is being made toward the
establishment at the City of Mexico of
a government which the country will
obey and resseet

A satisfactory settlement seems to us
to be oandltlened ont (

(b) SeeurKy given for an early and
free ejection In wbteh all agree to Uka
part.

(e) The ment of Oeneral Iluerta to
Mod lilfMeU net to It a oandktate for
elaattow aa President ef the Kepublla"
at this eUattoa.

As Mr. Hugh remarked at Nahytll,
M Jsices could understand a demand
from aetnr Power that interfered wKh
static ireeilnm at oolo In the slioiton

Ha sjlBa'JsaWs trMM wJl1aWey ffl IfV "rpJ(J
oM wndTsliinil a atoeferattoft Umt tb
TJottset Mtos wa ast toUrvming to
Mealee whaa It was making anjefe a d.
Bsapal arhs Mr, "Hilton will axplato
tklsi wwil IrMsuctistaiMy to tbiIjI BBdstl ka la aiuuii ta
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Tom Daly's Column
BEVENNtXAXDTmtBBTWO

Walloped 'em twice
Wasn't that ntcef

Oh, out he putted u right out of our
seats I

"Iron nanur Bteelt
That's how we feel,

"When, without warning, At Demaree
peat.

BEWARE THE DUNKITOUNDI

Serving the City Beautiful He Bites
All Unlovely Things

Good thing the weather's cool, for the
Bunkhound is busier than any of his
cousins In flea time. Yesterday a hurry
call from Andy took him on a special trip
to Forty-firs-t street and Chester avenue

7r?ae? aJk

f v

Sherry,

to bite two green
lions, toward
evening he was hur-
rying on his to

l' .arrf tt nilnil fn
the huge ugly
signs which

advertisers are disfiguring that splendid
avenue. We caught him at Broad and
Race and Induced htm to rest there for
the night. While he was asleep wo
bought him a small automobile. We hope
.hell like It.

Bulletin of the Philadelphia Fire
Underwriters' Association of September
19 announces, among other things:

Conta.
1040 Market St. to S B. 20th St,
8. K. cor. fit.
n-- 1 P. Kltrgerald. ealoon
1 Mike cobbler

and

and
with

The

Bide
Merknt

.59
.93

Writing from Pottstown, C. C. S. says:
It seems Impossible that none of your city
folks beat me to this, from the P. L. of
September IE:

Other peraona. attracted br the Ore, readied
some of the waaona and aaalated the police-
men In getting- bags over tbe heada nf othera
and taking them out ot the stable, which wibeing conaumed.

Do you think the horses had their paint
blistered?

says he, by way of P. S., this, I
believe, is chestnut season, therefore the
following opportunity is not to be passed
lightly:

FOR SALE One 1914 Ford roaster;
good condition. Apply Reliance Garage.
Pottstown News, Sept 18.

Certain Breathers
lArtm there a man with aoul ao dead
Who never to the world haa aald
In thunder tonea lnaplrlng awe:
"They really ought to paaa a law"?

The Sun.
Breathe there a manager o dead.
Who never to reporter told.
With gleaming eye and cannv grin:
"Take it from me. Cur team will wln"r

Breathe there a Bargain counter clerk
Who doe not rub hi hand and amirk
And murmur, gazing in your eyes:

t
"This is the latest thing in tle"t

Breathe here a maiden to demure
That she need not strite to allure
By saying, with no subtle cut:
"Bhe i a very nice girl, out"t

WILL LOU.

The other day, writes G. W. D you
spoke of arching your eyebrows. Why
do It yourself? Havo you ever noticed
this sign on Ninth street:

EYEBROWS ARCHED BOc.

The Philadelphia Rhyme
Oh, dear children, it's quite terrible

the rhymes we're getting! We'll have to
do something, really. Perhaps, If we
were to set a date for the close of the
contest we might get better work well,
then, let's say October 4. Here's one
that meets the conditions, at any rate:

The poet tried time after time
To aolve a moat perplexing rhyme:
A "mate" for Philadelphia.
lie gave up "wealth." be gave up "aelf,"
At laat wfth etealth he got the "pelt":
He found he atlll had "elf,"

la hie very natural exclamation when
a victory la won.

And here's another:

way

And

v Vmr. fir nwav frnm PhllariAlnHlA.
And you came there to hear my aerenades,

I'd lift my voice and thrill a dell for yuh,
D. Oik

Speaking ot the newspaper family, says C.
B , Charles II. Ledger, formerly of Phil,
llpsburg, N. J., died last Saturday In South
Dakota and George L. Record Is running
for Governor of New Jersey.

Atlantic City, Sept. IT. 1016.
Dear Tom Here's another convert to the

cauae of "truth" In advertlalnc:
So SANDWICHES 10c. A. B.

A morning contemp. the other day ran
a cut of "Mrs. Francis B. Bayre and her
two sons" and one of our bright adver-
tisers commenting upon it, remarked:
"Of course Mr, Wilson has changed his
mind many times, but can you blame
heredity for the little grandchild's sud-
den decision to become a son, after having
been born a girl in March last?"

The column holds the record the amateur
record for the Merlon Cricket Club's golf
course. Hooray! Here It Is:
Out 46645G34 S 40
In 6 3 3 3 3 4 433

That's a 73, Isn't It? WhatT Oh dear,
no; we didn't do it, but Dick Francis, who
is one of our charter members, he done it
last Baturday,

Sir Tou thought the head "Jewish World
Brings Home the Bacon" Inept, eh 7 Maybe
you never read the line-u- p of the J. W.'s
b. b team. It's like this: Jones a, Murphy
p, Qllkeerson lb, McQetttgan 2b, Clancy
s., CaBstdy Sb, Smith If. Gallagher cf,
BeiUyrf. WISEHEIMEB,

THESE CAKES ABB MADE OP THE
MOST PERFECT INQnEDS BY AN EX.
PERT CAKEISHENER.

Sign In baker's window on the Board-
walk at Wlldwood:

Besides, here's one you have appar-
ently overlooked on Eighth street, Just
below Chestnut, where you 'love to stroll
on a Sat'day;

, MAX WASA
Mfg. Jeweler.

Will you lease find out v. hat he Is
now 7 A. H, A.

vms a heading in an evening eontemp. on
Tuesday, ad J P-- inquires if Jt would
be about three or four glass.

Dear Tom Tbe Pubuo Lmm U ret.
tlaff a wide dMrHtutloa. I piuked un a
ooy on the Bar Harbor expres last Sun.
Aay, ThU elasartlad ad under "Halp
Wanted, Mal"aMafct my r:

MW TO PULI. itAm

It smsS t na tnai seiwr resuw woeua
have

la Uw "Hal Wanted, TmW
M you totokf V. &

la

YES, THE "OPEN DOOR" IS OPUN, BUT- -

THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
John W. Frazier Cites Buchanan, Cleveland and Wilson, to Prove

That Democratic Tariff Policies Are Destructive
of National Prosperity

TM Department It n to till reodere who
UMth fo fxpreas their opinions on aubjecta of
current intereat. It ia an open forum, and the
Evening Ledger aeaumea no rreponelofiit for
the vievia of ita correspondent. Letters muet
be atoned bv the name and addreea ot Je
writer, not neeeasartly for publication, out aa a
guarantee ot good faith,

DEMOCRATIC DESTRUCTIVE POLI-

CIES
To the Editor of the Evening Ledger:

Sir In his letter accepting the Demo-
cratic nomination for the presidency, with
the "preparedness" characteristic of Presi-
dent Wilson the President officially declared
to the American people:

There Is no means of Judging the
future except by assessing the past.
rvinxtrnrtlvH action must be weighed
against destructive comment and ac-

tion. The Democrats either have or
have not understood the varied Inter-
ests of the country. The test is con-

tained In the record.
Mr. Hughes said In one of his recent

speeches:
It is time for assessment, for ap-

praisal and candid statement. No one
In this country can object to full and
fair discussion. That Is the very spirit
of our Institutions. What we need Is
fairness and the truth, and then let the
electorate decide. That Is American.
In an article published in the Evening

Ledoek. of September 16 I tried to contrast
the "destructive action" of the Democratlo
party with the "constructive action" of the
Republican party by the "destructive ac-

tion" of eleven States seceding from the
Union under a Democratlo administration
with that of those States having been re-

turned to their rightful plate In the Union
by the "constructive action" of Abraham
Lincoln and the Republican party.

I now present another phase o "de-

structive action," assessing It for the pur-- u

nf ahowlnir what tho past has been- - . -, ....-.- , , .
under Democratic numniriiuii, u uiu
that fairness and trulh may aid the voter
to decide for or against the "destructive
action" of Democracy, and I .call as my
witnesses In chief James Buchanan, G rover
Cleveland and Woodrow Wilson.

Tho Democratlo National Convention of
1866 met at! Cincinnati and nominated
James Buchanan, of Pennsylvania, for Pres-
ident on June 2 and a "progressive free
trade platform" was adopted.

Mr. Buchanan was elected In November,
1856, and on March S, 1857, a "progressive
free trade" act was approved, which made
a twenty-fiv- e per cent cut on virtually all
Imported merchandise.

The Democratlo tariff act of July 30, 1846;
had cut Import duties to the lowest point It
was possible tor American manufacturers
to wltnstana, ana wueu hii progressiva
free trade" act went Into effect a financial
panic, followed. So general and disastrous
were the results that In his flrst message to
Congress on December 3, 1867 Just nine
mnnthn after the approval of the ac-t-
President Buchanan was compelled to testify
under the oath of his great offices

It) the midst of unsurpassed plenty In
all the productions of agriculture and
In all tbe elements of national wealth
we find our manufactures, suspended",
our publlo works retarded, our private
enterprises abandoned and thousands

NATIONAL POINT OP VIEW
There's a streak ot real genius In Villa;

He has one foot In the grave and two In
the stirrups- - New Tork Bun,

. ,

Governor Charles B. Hughes came to
Maine and fascinated his audiences with
direct simplicity ot statement and praetleal
handUn of national and State affairs. He'
la Maine's kind of a man. Maine likes men
of abaraster and force and honest rugged.
uu ef Durpose, Mr, Hughes fills the bill

,ln record and preaenee, in appearana and
la wer" Bua vv,w rfuuraau.

in bis attitude toward the railway strike.
the FrMiit Indicate that be Is willing
to anieirt a saturate expedients to win. But
iiia fusjmuBitlon Was Ua lloharg4 aa
H is aUwtouU to how be oaa acoumulaU
a new supply, Cmwvm hast adjourns.
sjea tbr Is no ate a that aaothac and wla-Bi- a

tsatt can Ws put on vb44js bate
tl tiua day Nsw Torts OleW

"" - ri u rantJrrCL.SaaMa jajaaFKjgt MaTCT m'

of useful laborers thrown out of em-
ployment and reduced to want.
That deplorable condition continued dur-

ing Buchanan's administration. The de-
structive hand of desolation was not stayed
until after the election of the protective
tariff President, Abraham Lincoln, In

18C0.

The next great starvation crisis occurred
under tho Cleveland administration, and
continued with Intensity
throughout his term.

Mr. Cleveland was elected upon a platform
pledging the party to the repeal of the

tariff law, and entered upon his
duties March 4, 1893. Under the Cleveland
"tariff for revenue only" financial ruin
devastated the whole country, and so alarm-
ing was the distress that on June 30, 1893,
only four month from the time of his In-

auguration, Cleveland Issued a proclamation
convening Congress In special session on
August 7,

In his message to Congress, when It as-
sembled In Bpeclal session1 on August 7,
President Cleveland officially testified under
oath:

With plenteous crops, with abundant
promise of remunerative production and
manufacture, with unusual Invitation to
safe Investment and with satisfactory
assurance to business enterprise, sud-
denly financial distrust and fear hae
sprung up on every side. Numerous
moneyed Institutions have suspended
because assets were not available to
meet demands of frightened depositors.
Values supposed to be fixed are fast
becoming conjectural and Idss and fail-
ure have Involved every branch of busi-
ness.
The Wilson-Underwoo- d tariff went into

operation virtually on March 11, 1914, and
on Friday, September 4, 1914, only six
months later. President Wilson appeared In
person before Congress, and, addressing
the House and Senate In Joint session advo-
cating the enactment of legislation to ob-

tain 1100,000,000 of additional revenue,
said:

During the month of August, 1914,
there was, as compared with the corre-
sponding month of last year, a falling
oft of (10,629,638 In the revenue col-
lected from customs. A continuation of
tms decrease in the same proportion
throughout the current fiscal year
would mean a loss of customs revenues
of from 50,000,000 to 8100.000,000,

In order to meet every demand upon
the. Treasury, I respectfully urge that
an additional revenue of 1100,000,000,
be raised through Internal taxes.
Read again the messages sent to Con.

gress by Van Buren, Buchanan and Cleve-
land as precursors of the desolation that
followed the free trade acts Identified with
their Administrations, and who of us can
escape the direful apprehension that this
message of "President Wilson Is the fore-
runner of a period of business depression,
disaster and distress similar to those which
followed so closely upon the enactment ot
the Van Buren, Buchanan and Cleveland
free trade acts unless reversed by the elec-
tion of a Republican President, Senate and
House of Representatives at the election In
November next7 JOHN W. FRAZIER.

Philadelphia, September 20.

KILLING THE GOOSE
Today the worst foes of American work-lngm- en

are of their own household, They
are the men who have persuaded the work-
ers in certain trades In New York to go
on a sympathetic strike.

The, whole future of organized working,
men is bound up with, the future of Ameri-
can industry, Expanding, industry means
high wages and prosperity, Deaadant in-

dustry means a redundant tabor supply,
with stationary or falling wages and dls-tre- ss

and want on the margin of the In-

dustrial field. If American workmen are
to prosper, more and mors of society's
savings must be lnvU4 In shoes apd

A, ml the will be so invested ia
proportion aa mm laveotmaat looks safe
to lm estors.

The awnpaUre striko means Juat this
to th manufacturer; that he eaaswt taaur
the loyalty and fidelity1 of his worttssan to
hlsn by his own loyalty and Mottle' o tfcoss,

St. Lua ftsiwWt

What Do You Know?
Queries ot oeneral intereat will be anawtred

in thia column. Ten queatlona, the anawera to
which every person should know,
are asked daily.

QUIZ
1. About how many Rhode Ialanda eeald be

put Into Texaef
5. What did Robert Morris do for the Ameri

can KeTolutionT
3. Who la William 51. Calder?
4. VI hat la a coutnrlereT
0. Who aaldi "I belleTe thle GoTernment can-

not endure permanently half stave and
half free"?

6. What are natlvea of Naples called?
7. What la tho difference between the mnal- -

cal tenna "andante" and "andantlno"?
8. Where la Orenitla?
9. Why la a tin given tn a waiter sometimes

called a "nonrbolre"?
10. What Is the difference. It any, between"cateup" and "ketchup"?

10,

Answers to Yesterday's Quiz
Muiiled hois are need to dls op truffles.
Paalter; theBook of Paalma.
The Dark Area were from about the fifth

to the eleventh century and the Middle
Area from then to the fifteenth. Borne
call the whole period the Middle Area.

Thomaa E. Bllttem prealdent ef tbe Phila-
delphia Rapid Tranalt Company.

Magdalen Colletei prononneed "maudlin."
Lar readeri layman Ucenaed to conduct

eervlcea
Certified rhecki.a bank certifies cheek by

eo marking- It aa to atteat ta the fact
that there la enough money In the ac-
count drawn on to caah the check, andengagea not to pay out auma from the
account whlrh would prevent full pay-
ment on the certified check.

"It la on. the kneea of the godst" that la,
to be decided by rhanee. or by nowera
beyond the control of the person apeaklng.

Thomae-ruln- e (1737-1809- an Angle-Amcr- -

writerpolftlcnl ana phlloaophlealleanagitator. He foil at and
American
French Revolution

and
worked for the

olutlon and later for
Mr kingdom for a horaef
III la eald to have trie.

the

TXtnr Ytt1iftJ
this when de--

feated br Richmond, crowned Henry VII
on ma pattieneia.

Conquered Territory
C. T. As nearly as can be ascertained

the following are the gains of the Central
Powers and the Allies in square miles: The
Central Powers have! conquered, of Bel-glu-

11,075; France. 170 Italy, 100; Po-lan-

49,130; Russia, 67.600 ; Serbia, 33,900;
Montenegro, 5(00; Albania, 11.000:

3200; a total of 180.678 square
ml lea. The Allies have conquered, of Alsace,
126; Austria. 21,200; Turkey, 40,000$ a
total of 61,325. This Is not counting- - the
German colonies, virtually all of which are
In the hands of, the Allies. They are about
1,000,000 square miles In extent, Ot the
180,000 square miles of TeuUm conquests
about 8600 represent the capture of 1916.
Ot the Allied total of 80,000 more than two.
thirds have been acquired In 1916, and of
these 40,000 more than three-fourth- s have
been won since June 1,

Youthful Leaders
p. B. Joseph W. Folk was elected Gov-

ernor of Missouri at the age ot thirty-four- ,

Bryan was the youngest man ever nomi-
nated ,for President, being only thirty-si- s

when nominated In 1896. Hoke Smith was
appointed Secretary ot the Interior in
President Cleveland's Cabinet at kthlrty.
seven. James ! I. Hlggtns was elected Gov-
ernor ot IUiode Island at thirty and served
two terms. Hobson was twenty-eigh- t when
he sank the Merrlmao in Santiago Harbor
and "was later elected fo Congress. Senator
James D, Phelan was only thirty-fiv-e when
he was elected Mayor of-B- an Francisco
Thomas M. Waller was thirty when chosen
Secretary of State of Connecticut, Wilkin
son Call was-- elected United States Senator
from Florida at thirty-one- . Grover Cleve-
land began his career as District Attorney
at twenty-six- . Secretary Baker was elected
Mayor ot Cleveland at thirty-nine- .

The Alligator Pear
A. M. I,-r- The "alligator" pear is the"avooado," a subtropical fruit, called by

the natives of the .countries where It stowsVhvtmAatil" The rAturh rfU -I- - ..
fruit and the sound of the native name aresupposed to have been responsible for thepopular, name of the fruit, It grows on anevergreen tree, of tho laurel family, andvaries in weight from one to .two pounia.
with a fVm, marrowHke pulp of a delicate
flavor. Another name for the fruit la 'ub'altorn's butter." Thors U also an "allta.tor" apple whlott has no raiatton to thepar. Tata apple U a fruit that ta .nu3
to tho oustard apple. jt crows In thetaanfar eUrtrlots) C Jataaloa and Is UtO.

mLIGERENT WARLOiBfc
amount to 7nmmm

Figures Compiled by a DanUk Itn hFrom theRepc-r-

COPENHAGEN. JJept. . . '
of the War7' which' ''SMsome time ago. publishes
mate of the looses of the bellliiiv? 9?"
calculations are based on thVswiporta, as far as they are ebUlniM?, "
the society expressly .utV. ?hM to?l
In the report are "very conervaSt.T,tt

The society Calculates a mlnlmm- - iau.Ish loss of .08.4(3 omcers and "whom 188,464 were killed.
The British navy up to July it

l"8?"' th nUmbM" ' IWJ5
From Information received v. ...

Cross and other Tellable sources uL
ciety estimates a French toss of iiuiofficers and men, of whom 8W.M8 wall
killed.

the belligerent countries has buMm2
regular and detailed raports, are someiShigher than those of France. til?flclal lists it appears that 8.,r rnWThiZ
been killed and 3.40S.S44 wounded tatl!
prisoner or mlsstng.

Austria, according to official andtrustworthy reports, has lost z.mjionST
Of these 623,125 have been kllleir

In France about eighty per cent of tiiwounded returned to the front, in cuZ
minv BO-- Tier rent mnA In A...I.J- --- .,,
84.S per cnt

It Is estimated that IOB.000 Italian. 1
been killed, 205,000 wounded, capture Z
reported as missing.

Belgium during tbe flrst two ytara u "

ihn war lnat ahnnt son Ann ... 'iV. M
so ana kin.rt "Met ,

Cavttln AemMAw ! I a aa . &UE., ....... ... ,oav leas ijiaa ,hiu'men. ,

Really staggering are the loaaea r n ' 'i

sla. From semiofficial reports It tpseaM.
that from August 1, 1914, to July 11 tatayear the total killed, wounded, cants!and missing is 8,500,00t.

The combined casualties of all tha'W-llgerent-
s

since the beginning of the w
number more than 22,000,000. About UMAAA ma ltfjh aa 1,111 J - A a aa. . ..vvv ..ten im.D ucoil H111CU ana 1,009,94
died from wounds and disease and l.SOMH
have been totally disabled. V

St
D.W.

Griffith's
Gigantic

2 Weeks
Only

LAST
TIMES
HERB

AMUSEMENTS

Chestnut Opera House,

Spectacle mm TWICE
DAILY

2:15,8:11

ft lM II IIIIIIIV TAHT
TI1&S
HERB

fiTMPHONT ORCHESTRA OF 80 PIECH
Matlneea, except Saturday Lower Floor. Ma

and 70c. Flrit Balcony, 6O0 and 7Ec 8aoMl,
Balcony, 2Ec.

Nishte and Saturday Matinee Loner Hett.,1
okio ana ei.vv. tm usivuufi www b ,m
Second Balcony, 28c,

I A T oof Q V.trira MAT,
Uf2XVIVl-X- . aaw "'6a' 8At.

"SPORT OF LAW5
A Powerful American Play by Stuart Tat

NEXT WEEK

SEATS TODAY
COHAN and HARRIS Present

The House of Glcass'j
With MARY KYAJX

And the Original New Tot Cortpaoj
Prloes, 6O0 to 11.50. No Higher. II Mat. Tfel

FORREST Last 3 Evgs.
KLAW & ERLANGER'S

NEW MUSICAL. COMEDT

MISS
SPRINGTIME

MWVT wrir.Tr BEATS TODAT
JULIA SANDERSON 1 in the QV"R TTI'5
DONAM) BRIAN (Mualcal
JOSEPH CAWT1IORNJ Comedy J

Hrlnhp Theater gi,
VA VnBVlLLB Continue?

1 Oc 1 So 2 5o 8to
11 A If. fo 11 P. M.

L GOLDEN ORLOFF TROUPE
The Famoua Ruaalan Singers and Oanears

"The Pool Room" ftSS1

TUB

t?rom

MARKET Above 1RI
11:1S toll i"10c. 16c. S8o

Tho Beat Theater
Orchestra Anywhere

LOUISE HUFF
IN FIRST 8HOWINO OT

"The Reward of PATIENCE"
- a w , 1911 ITATlTtTRT

,

JPAijAOJli LOU-TELLEGE- IT

CLEO RIDGELY
In "THE VICTORY OP CONSCIESCg' ;

VKR-- EXHIBITION
OF LIGHTING APPLIANCES

Including Unit, Aceeaaorlee, Flxtureev;
Laboratory Demonatratlona. .Open to in; v
tonight. 8 to 10 P. M. Tuesday night.. the .

ENGINEERING BUILDTO
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Thirty-thir- d and Locuat Streeta

B. F. KEITH'S THEATER'
Florens rTomnoaf Jtr SlinnVline ""

Presenting "A DROADWAYBOUOTST-- "

JfASSS, i"SSA noust duoan RI
MOND. OTHER BIO FEATURES.

Market St. BelOW lTtfc

K.fiQTGTltj METRO WONDERPWt

Harold Lockwood & May AWmf
IN FIRST MISTER 44" j.SHOWING

LYRIC T0NiaHT
matin-I-

h BxrmMi
"A. BIO VVINNER" 'J no rrw -
TrnmNKON ORUSOE. JR.

The N. Y. Winter "iTnAxV,Tbtita5i
vr"' AL JOLSON S?r

Mat Today, Best S(lTi'Aaeipra tonioht wo to i p
The Moat Wonderful Play In Anwriea

RXPERIENCJG
p moa. In N.Y..T moa.ln Cbloago.B moailn aW

MARKET ABOVE JTM

Victoria fsthWMETRO WONDJSRfWT

UWMISTER U"m'ADDED "MUMMY AND OIRIV"
DEBBAUER'S BYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Matinee Today, 25tVJtH
YYlllUls Regular Matinee Sstoresf

Ega. and pat. Mat., iJZi
J24 J VJ Uil'V-- UM4UAV JaaUSrflM
Nxt We "lrOK T n ewj-- f

Philae-elphi- a
aiiksuarlhairsl Who

Mf.VrbfUkia'fl. 1116
nss ATI TH DAT-- A!

nx mttk, Mf
JMKaUX

Orchestm
or ClIANOS

BROAD t 3 Evirs. 'm
FUNWIiraT rARCE'EVBR WR1TT1W

The Two Jahei. HARRY?riq
--rr- uiuirnT FIEIXIW '

uross neyg t -
a

"Sona of Abrahllm', A"'Sa

Arcadia &Ta oelal Setretargj,
w.vr ,. earn

'Aea i"" - T"
w state lues

UWWT.
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